Glucose metabolism disorders in patients with acute coronary syndromes.
Glucose metabolism disorders in acutely ill patients include oscillations in plasma glucose concentration outside the range of reference values. These disorders include both hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia, regardless of previous diagnosis of diabetes in a particular patient. Hyperglycemia is frequent in acute patients due to the increased release of stress hormones such as catecholamines and cortisol, but also as an effect of a cascade of proinflammatory cytokines in emergencies such as acute coronary syndrome, pulmonary edema, pulmonary embolism, injuries, severe infections and sepsis. Hyperglycemia occurs often even in patients in whom diabetes was not previously diagnosed, and in diabetic patients requirement for hypoglycemic medication may be temporarily increased. Hyperglycemia in cardiac emergencies is associated with more frequent adverse major cardiovascular events and worse prognosis. Hypoglycemia occurs seldom in these patients, its origin is almost always iatrogenic, and it worsens the patient's prognosis even more than moderate hyperglycemia. Good regulation of glycemia is necessary in the management of these patients; therefore plasma glucose determination and close monitoring are obligatory, and therapy with short acting insulin should be introduced if plasma glucose concentration exceeds 10 mmol/L, regardless of the risk of hypoglycemia. It is also useful to determine the acid-base status and blood or urine ketones.